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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

The source of this research can be traced to the

author's discovery that the Targum of Isaiah 52:13-53:12

presents a servant figure that is remarkably different from

the usual Biblical one known to him. After this discovery

many questions arose regarding the Targumic presentation

of the servant figure. It is hoped that the most important

and relevant one has been selected as the core of this

research .

I. THE PROBLEM

Problem and purpose. The most important problem

which seemed to develop out of the above discovery (espe

cially since the Targum identified the servant as the

Messiah) was how to account for the Targumic presentation

of the servant figure in Isaiah 52:13-53:12. A problem of

secondary nature was to find the relationship, if any,

between this interpretation and the Jewish attitude toward

Jesus Christ.

The purpose or task of this research was threefold.

First., there was the task of discovering whether the

Targumic presentation was valid translation or not. Then

came the task of discovering any valid reason or reasons
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that would explain the Targumic servant figure. The next

task was to note any relationships between this Targumic

servant figure and the Jewish attitude toward Jesus Christ.

Importance of the study. This research is directly

involved with what is generally considered an almost uni

versal problem of Biblical studies; namely, the interpreta

tion of the servant figure in Isaiah 52:13-53:12. It

hardly seems necessary, therefore, to defend its importance.

The contribution, however, which this study can make toward

solving this problem of Biblical studies, as well as the

insight it may contribute concerning the Jewish attitude

toward Christ, seems to be adequate grounds for this

research .

Limitation of the study. This study has been limited

to a critical evaluation of the Hebrew and Aramaic Targum

texts of Isaiah 52:13-53:12. This evaluation has included

only those factors which would be most relevant to the

establishment of a critical text for both the Hebrew and

the Targum. The circumference of this evaluation also

included a comparison of the servant figure presented by

each, with particular attention being given to the problem

of accounting for the Targumic servant figure. The sources

which have been investigated with relation to the problem

have been narrowed to include two, internal and external.
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The former includes the generally accepted protestant and

Jewish Messianic references of the Old Testament with par

ticular emphasis on the Isaiah passages. The external

evidence has included the social and political situation

out of which the Targum is believed to have developed.

Only sources written in English and the original languages

have been used.

II. DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED

Targum. The literal meaning of the word Targum is

"translation." Its specific meaning in this study, however,

will refer to the Aramaic Targum (translation) commonly

called the Jonathan Targum, which is the official Targum of

the Prophets.

Servant. The servant referred to in Isaiah 52:13-

53:12 is considered in this paper to be Christ or the

Mess i ah .

III. REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

Beyond the general dictionary and encyclopedia

articles very little material is available in English

regarding the Targums. Along with Drummond's The Jewish

Messi ah , the dictionary and encyclopedia articles mention

the noticeable difference between the Targumic servant
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fiqure in Isaiah 52:13-53:12 and the Masoretic Text, but

there is no effort to account for this difference. The

only book discovered in this research which seemed to make

any attempt to explain the difference between the Targum

and MT servant figure was Pinkos Churgin's Targum Jonathan

to the Prophets.^ Churgin's treatment of the Targum,

however, does not deal specifically with the problem of the

Isaiah passage considered in this study. His work deals

with the whole Targum of Jonathan and its historical back

ground, textual variants, exegesis, and general peculiar

ities.

IV. PROCEDURE

The method of procedure used in this study may be

defined as documentary analysis. The first step of this

method demanded the establishment of a critical text of

both the Hebrew and Targum passages of Isaiah 52:13-53:12.

Four texts were used to establish the Hebrew critical text.

These included A Rahlfs' Septuagi n ta , the Dead Sea Isaiah

Scrolls (both IQ Isa.^ and IQ Isa.^) and Rudolf Kittel's

seventh edition of Biblia Hebraica. The critical apparatus

^The author regrets the fact that the limitations of
this study made it impractical to make use of the extensive
amount of material in German that has been written on this
subject.
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of the Biblia Hebraica was also critically examined. The

Aramaic texts examined were: the critical texts of

Stenning, The Targum of Isaiah (including critical aopara-

tus) ; Sperber, The Bible i n Aramai c 1 1 1 (including critical

apparatus) and Walton, Polygl otta.

These two critical texts were then compared with

regard to the servant figure to determine whether the

Targum presentation was a justifiable translation or an

i nterpretati on .

Following this comparative study was the investiga

tion of the internal and external evidence, in which was

sought any valid reason or reasons which might serve as an

explanation of the Targumic presentation of the servant

figure in Isaiah 52:13-53:12. The major theological

relationships between this Targumic presentation of the

servant figure and the Jewish attitude toward Jesus Christ

were then noted. The textual evidence compiled with the

internal and external evidence was then interpreted, con

clusions made, and tested.

V. ORGANIZATION OF THE REMAINDER OF THE STUDY

Chapter two will set forth the texts in a comparative

fashion in order to illustrate the points of difference

between the Hebrew and Targum servant figure. The internal

and external evidence in which an explanation for the



Targumic presentation has been sought will be presented i

chapter three. A fourth chapter will seek to point out

major theological implications of the Targumic interpreta

tion and their relationship to the Jewish attitude. The

final chapter will include the conclusions that have

developed as a result of this research. An appendix is

also included.



CHAPTER II

TEXTS

The Hebrew and Aramaic texts will be comparatively

set forth in this chapter in translated and transliterated

form as evidence that the Targumic presentation of

Isaiah 52:13-53:12 is an interpretive translation of the

Hebrew passage.

I. THE HEBREW TEXT EXPLAINED

The text and cri ti cal apparatus . The base Hebrew

text presented here is that of Biblia Heb rai ca , seventh

edition, by Rudolf Kittel. The critical apparatus includes

the manuscript variants listed by Kittel plus other var

iants from the Dead Sea Isaiah Scrolls and A. Rahlfs'

Septuagi nta .
^ The critical notes of Kittel in the judgment

of the author did not merit inclusion in this study. The

only change in the text (53:11) has been based on the

textual agreement of the LXX and both of the Dead Sea

^For a detailed comparison of these texts see

appendix A. The writer regrets the fact that the Isaiah
volume of the Text us An n u a 1 of tjve Heb rew Uni versi ty Bible
Project , edited by M. H. GosTTe'n-Go'ttes tei n , was not avai I -

able although scheduled for publication at the time this
study was being made. (cit., Rabin, C. [ed.] Textus Annual
of the Heb rew Uni versi ty Bible Project. Vol . I. Jerusalem:
TrTenTagnes Press, lybU. p. 211.)
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Isaiah Scrolls.

The symbols used. The symbols of the Hebrew crit

ical apparatus are as follows:

MANUSCRIPT SYMBOLS

IQ Isa. = Dead Sea Isaiah Scroll A

IQ Isa. = Dead Sea Isaiah Scroll 3

G = The Septuagi nt

L = The Old Latin version, according to Sabatier

T = Targum(s)

S = Syriac version of the Old Testament

V = The Latin Vulgate

C = codex prophetarum Cairensis

B = edito Bombergiana Jacobi ben Chajim anni 1524/5

L = Leningrad codex of the Hebrew Old Testament

A = Aquiia's Greek translation of the Old Testament

I = Symmachus' Greek translation of the Old Testament

0 = Theodotion's Greek translation of the Old Testament

GENERAL SYMBOLS^

// = divides variants

> = is wanting in, is absent in

dl = delete

^The general symbols will be used in both the Hebrew
and Targum texts.
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(+) = it adds; they add

(-) = minus

pr = for, instead of

post = after

MSS = manuscripts

ins = insert

ca = about

sic = thus, so

pi = several manuscripts

c = with

II. THE TARGUM TEXT EXPLAINED

The text and cri ti cal apparatus . The base Aramaic

Targum text presented here is that of The Targum of Isaiah

by Stenning. It represents a more concentrated work and

is almost in full agreement with the more recent critical

text of Sperber, The Bible i n Aramai c III.

The critical apparatus represents a collation of that

given by Stenning and Sperber and Walton.^ Any changes in

the text have been made on the basis of the evidence of

multiple text agreement and the suggestion of Stenning.

The Targum apparatus is divided into two levels, the first

^For a translation of the synagogue edition see

appendix B.
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includes variants of pointing, spelling, and consonantal

variants, while the second includes the testimoni a of

Targum quotes, as given by Sperber. Words in parentheses

are added in a lengthy passage in order to identify the

preceding or following word to which the note calls atten

tion.

The symbols used. The symbols of the Targum crit

ical apparatus are as follows:

V = British Museum, Or. 2211,* dated A.D. 1475. The
basic text of Stenning and Sperber.

= Brian Walton, Biblia Sacra Polygl otta , original
work 1653-57.

MANUSCRIPT SYMBOLS COLLATED BY STENNING

l'^(z) = British Museum, Or. 1474.* In the Catalogue it
is described as written in a Yemenite hand of
the sixteenth century, possibly bv the scribe
of MS. 1471 which is dated A.D. 1589.

= British Museum, Or. 2364, assigned to the latter
half of the fifteenth century A.D.

l'^(S) = British Museum, Or. 1470 ,* dated A.D. 1484.
"Certain Eaphtavotln are read twice a year.
They are thus repeated in this ms . , and with
variants. This explains it, why sometimes two

readings are listed here under the siglum S."^

*Indicates MSS collated by both Stenning and Sperber.

'?Alexander Sperber (ed.). The Bible in Aramai c:
Based on 01 d Manus cri pts an-d Pri nted Texts ,Tol . Ill The
LatterHTrophets according to largum Jonathan (Leiden:
E. J. Brill , 1962) , p. vi .
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p = Bibliathique Nationale MS. 1325. No date is
assigned to this MS. which contains the book of
Isaiah with the pointed Aramaic translation.

0^ = Bodleian MS. Heb. 2617.

0^ = Bodleian MS. Heb. 2618.

D = Codex Socin 59.

5^ = Strassburg MSS. (collated by Dr. S. Landauer).

R = Professor P. deLagarde's edition of the Codex
Reuch 1 i ni anus (Prophetae Chaldaice). The editor's
corrections are cited as R^.

N = Nuremberg MS. (consonantal text only), collated
by Dr. Landauer.^

MANUSCRIPT SYMBOLS COLLATED BY SPERBER

l"* = British Museum, Or, 1473.

C = MS. p. 116 of the Montefiore Library, Jew's
College, London.

F - Codex Reuch 1 ini anus of the Badi sche
LandesFibl i othek , Karlsruhe, Germany. It uses

pi ene-spel 1 i ng (full spelling) frequently. This
MS', fs now published by Sperber as Volume I of
The Pre-Masoreti c Bible, Copenhagen, 1956.^

B = The First Rabbinic Bible, Bomberg, Venice, 1515/17.

G = The Second Rabbinic (= the First Masoretic) Bible,
Bomberg, Venice, 1524/5.

0 = The Antwerp Polyglot Bible. 1 559/73. ^

^J. F. Stenning, The Targum of Isaiah (Oxford: The
Clarendon Press, 1949), p. 1.

^Sperber, 1 oc. cit.

�7 Ibid. , p. vi i .



TESTIMONI A

A - Aruk of R. Nathan (according to-Kohut's edition

'Dun = Dunash ben Labrat (according to spr tswhwt dwnS
bn Ibrt, London, 1855),

Gan = Yonah ibn Ganah (according to spr hrqmh ed.
M. Wilensky, Berlin, 1930).

Ras = Rashi (according to the edition Venice 1524/25)

K = Soncino 1485. ^

^Sperber, The Bible in Aramaic, p. vii.
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VOWELS (as shown w i t h mem)

ma = ma = ma ~ Q

mo = i r> mo - 'f> mo = r>
T

w5 = D
t:

mu - 'ID mu = n

me -

* �
me = 0 me = h

V �

me - ��{?

mt = mi

mah and wtS-* = "XJj? (even

mater

where is

teotionis ) .

merely a

7?7e/z = Tir) and 77:e?z = Tip (although ?i is merely a mater

leotionis he re ) .

�pataTi. furtivum : ruah = riit ,

�

Note: 1. Where pure long vowels are found defectively
written in the text, they are transliterated
normally but placed in parentheses.

2. Where short vowels are written fully in the text,
they are transliterated normally but placed in
parentheses .

3. When accent occurs in the penult syllable, it is
marked with an accent symbol ( ') .



HEBREW AND ARAMAIC TRANSLITERATION TABLE
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CONSONANTS

�
w = 1 I = / s

*

b = ZL z r m r> = p
b = h

�

= n n J r = 1

9 t
9

- la s = -Q
t
s = u>

g_ = X y oc =

d = k p t = ^

d k = 0 V
L. o t

h = TI

Note: Consonant transliterations suggested by J. Weingreen,
A Practical Grammar for CI as si cal Heb rew (second
edition; Oxford: The Clarendon Press , 1 959), p. 1
and Franz Rosenthal , A_ Grammar of Biblical Aramai c
(Wiesbaden: Otto H arras s owi tz ,"T9b3) , p. 7.
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III. THE HEBREW TEXT

52:13 Behold he shall prosper my servant he shall be

hinn^h yasktl '^ahdt yarum^

exalted and lifted up and be high exceedingly. 14 Because

^w^nisSa* gabah^ rn^'od: ka^S.Ser

they were appalled on account of you many thus disfigurement

Sam^mu <^aleka^ vabbtm ken - miShat^

52:13^ 1 > GL dl; IQ Isa.^ (+v))wyrwm // 2_2 jq j^a^b ^^^^

wns* //

52:14. 1 TS <-alayw // ^ S maS^hat; IQ Isa.^ m3htv //



THE ARAMAIC TARGUM TEXT
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ISAIAH 52:13-53:12

52:13 Behold he shall prosper my servant the Anointed

ha* yaslah o^ahdt'^ m^Stha*

One (or, the Messiah) he shall be exalted and increase

yir'am^ w^yisgS^

and be strong very. 14 Like that v/hich they hoped

w^yitqap^ lahda* :^ k^ma* d^sabbaru^

for him (the) house of Israel days many for him

leh bet yiira'et yomtn saggt*in dahwo^

it (v;as) obscured (the) sons of the nations

h^Sok^ bene <^am^mayya'

52:13- 1 W <^abdi // ^ y^rum // ^ W w^yisge; B wynsy i

0 wyntl // ^ VJGC w^yitqo^S B wytqyp // ^ W IdhMn* //

52:14. 1 W disbaru // ^ Read as WL'^(z) RNBOGFC dah^wa //

3 VJ h?13ik //

52:14- kmh (dsbrw) K // dhwh hSyk (byny) K // wzywyhwn

(mbny) 'yns* K
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from man his appearance and his form from sons of mankind.

me*i3 mar'ehu to* Hvo^ mibh^ne *adam:^

15 Thus he shall sprinkle nations many on account of him

ken yazzeh^ goyim^ rahbim '^alayw

they shall shut kings their mouths for that which (was) not

yiqp^su'^ laktm pthem ^kt * :i3er^ to* -

related to them they (shall) see and that which not they

suppar lahem ^ra'u wa*?iSer^ Id*-

heard they shall discern. 53:1 Who believed our report and

Samau hvtbonanu: mt he*Smtn li3mu�=-a.tenu

52:14. 3 IQ isa.*^ (-*)wtrw // IQ Isa.^ (+h)h'dm //

52:15. 1 GL Gauydaovxax // ^ IQ Isa.^ gw*ym // 3 IQ Isa.^

wqpsw // IQ Isa.^ ( + 't)ky* *t *Sr // 5_5 iq i53^a
r* w w* t *3r //
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their appearance and their splendor from sons of men.

hZzowehon^ W^ztw^hon^ mihh^ne * na'Sa^ :^

15 So he shall scatter nations many on account of him

ken^ y^baddar �^am^m-tn saggi'tn loht'^

they shall be silent kings they shall place their hands

yiSt^ qun^ malktn y^gawon^ y^dehon^

upon their mouths for that v/hich that not had been told

<^al vum^hon^ �^re'^ d^ la* ^ *iSta<^t*u'^

to them they (shall) see and that not they heard

l^hon h^zo^^ udla* n^ma^u

they shall perceive. 53:1 VJho believed our tidings these

* istakkalu :
^ ^ man hemen^ lib sov^ tana* da

52:14- W J^ezw^hon; L'^(z) hizw^hon; RNBGFC hyzwyhwn //

^ B wzywyhwn // ^ W * Sna3^* ; G * ym3* //

52:15- 1 ken // ^ J*/ '^^loht // ^ � yiSt^qun // W

y^Sawwun // ^ L^(z) yadon // ^ W pumm^hon;
G pwmyhwn //

^ W �^re // ^ CN I* // ^ W 'i3ta<^i'u;
F *y^t<^y; R *^t<^y; N >ynt'^y�w // ^� V hSizo //

m

^ ^ W � istakkalu //

52: 1- ^ W hemin; 3 h* myn // ^ W libsortana* //
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arm of Jehovah to whom it has been revealed. 2 For he grew

u2^roa= YH}IE "^al'^-mt niglatah: wayya'^al

up as (a) young plant before him and as (a) root from (the)
A Q ^ tm Q mm

kayyoneq I panayw w kaSSore3

earth dry not form to him and not splendor and we

me^eres siyyah^ Id* -to* av lo w^lo* hadar^

52: 1- 1 IQ Isa.^^^ *l pr //

52: 2- 1 IQ Isa.^ sy*h // ^ IQ Isa.^ (+) Iw post hdv //
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and power of arm of mighty Jehovah now unto whom

utqop d^rcc^^ q^bur^ta*^ daYHWH k^den^ <^al man

(has it) been revealed. 2 And they shall grow up

*itg^lt*at: w^yitrabba'^

the righteous before him even as sprouts that bloom

saddtqayya* ^ qRdamoht^ ha* k^lablabbtn^ d^paran^

and as a tree that sends forth its roots toward flowing

uk' tlan dim5atlah SurSoht^ '^at nigdtn'^

waters so they shall increase generations of the holy

d^maytn ken^ yisg^ yan'^ tol dat"^^ qud^a*

53: 1' 3 f./ d^ra'^ // W g^bur^tta* ; B gbwrtyh // ^ ,V k^dun;
BG kdwn; 0 dyn //

53: 2- ^ W w^yitr^ba* // ^ W saddtqa* ; ROGFC sdyq* //
3 W qSdamoht // W k^labl^bin // ^ � d^pavhan; C dy

p*rn; 0 dprhyn; G dprhn // ^ W 3or3oht; F SrSwhy //

^ W neq^dtn // ^ � ken // ^ W yis^on; OGC ysgwn

10 VI tul^dat //

53: 1- m*n (hymyn) K

53: 2- wytrbwn K // (klblbyn) dprhyn K // kn
*
nwn
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shall see him and not (his) appearance that we shall desire

w^niv*ehu'^ w^ld' - mar* eh w^nehm^ dehu : ^

him. 3 He was despised and forsaken by men [and] a man of

nibzeh wahS,dal
*
tntm * tn'^

55; 2- 3 IQ Isa. wnr�nw // ^ IQ Isa. wnhmdnw //

53; 5- 1 IQ Isa.^ (-^w) *y3 //
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in the earth that was necessary to him not (the) appearance

b^'ar^a*'^^ dahwat^^ s^vtknh^^ leh^'' la* hezu^^

of the commoner his appearance and not (the) fear of him

hula*^^ Mzweh^'' w^la* * errf teh

(the) fear of (an) ignorant (man) it shall be countenance

* emat hidyot'^^ wthe z-tw

the holy his countenance that all that shall see him

qud3a* ztweh d^kal'^'^ d yihzeneh^^

shall reflect on him. 3 Although he shall be in contempt

yistakkal^^ beh: b^ken'^ y^he l^busvan"^

5S: 2- 11 i? b*x"^ // 12 p/ dahnwat; L^Cz) dah wat //

13 WL^(z)RN s^Tika* // C > lyh // y hezu;

C I'hyzw // 1^ C hyl* ; RF > wwV // 1^ V hezweh;

l'^(z) hazweh // W hedyot // l^ rbf wkl // 2 0 ]^
�

mm ^

d^yahzinneh // ^ 1 ;7 yistakkal; 0 wystkl//

52: 2- 1 VJ b^ken // ^ C Ibwsr'n; F Ibsrn //

52: 2- lysgyn>] . . , b* r<^ (dhwt) K // I* hzw (hwl*>) K //
m

(dkl) dyhzy byh (ystklbyh) K

52: 2- (bkn) yh* Ibsvn K // (hl?yn) wrwwn (h* ) k'ynS
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pains and known of sickness and as one who hid (his)

mak'obot-^ wtdua<=^^ holt uk^master

face from us (or, him) [and] he was despised and not

pantm mimmennu nibzeh^ lo*

52: 2- 2 IQ Isa. mk*bym // 3 IQ Isa.^ wywd'- // IQ Isa.^

wnbwzhw; IQ Isa. wnbzh //
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yet he shall cause to end dignity of all the kingdoms

w^yapseq^ y^qar kal^ malk^wata*^

they shall be v\/eak and mourn even as a man of pains

y^hon hallaUin dawan^ ha* ka'^naS"^ kehtn

and one appointed to sickness and as if when was removed

umzaman^ l^mar<=^tn ukma* dah wet^ sall^qa'

(the) presence of the Sekinah from us they shall be

*
avpe 3^ktn^ta*^^ minnana*^"^ b^sirtn

52: 2- ^ W w^yapseq; L^(z) w^yipsuq; B wypswq; F wypsq //

W kal // ^ � malk^wnta* // ^ Stenning (V) w^dnwwan

For an explanation of the consonantal waw see

Wi 1 1 i am B . Stevenson , Grammar of Palestinian Jewi sh
Aramai c (second edition; OxforTT The Clarendon
Press, 1952), p. 11. // W ke*SnaSj BG k*ynS;

C k yn3* // � urn zumman; RNBGF wmzwmn; C wmzmnn //

^ Read as VIL^(z) dah^iwat; RNGFC dhwwt //

1� W S^kinta* // ^ ^ V minnana* //

52: 2- k* ybyn wmdmn (Imr'^yn) K // wkmh dhwt (mslq*) K
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v/e esteemed him. 4 Surely our sicknesses he he carried

h^3abnuhu: *aken h^ilayenu'^ hu* nasn*

and our pains he bore them yet v/e v/e esteemed him

umak*dbenu^ s balam wa*Snahnu hZlSabnuhu
mm mm � � � *"

Stricken [and] smitten of God and afflicted. 5 But he

nagua'^ mukkeh^ *Stdhtm um '^unmh : w hu*

(was) pierced on account of our transgressions [and] crushed

m hdlal mipp^ SZ'^enu^ m^duka*^
� ^

52: 4- 1 9 MSS halyenu // ^ ins ca 20 MSS SV hu* //
^ IQ Isa.^ r+w; wmwkh //

52: 5- 1 sic CI mipSa'^enu // 2 IQ Isa.^ wmdwk* ; IQ Isa.^
wmdk* //
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despised and of no account. 4 Therefore on account of

�

(on behalf of) our guilt he he shall pray and

hobana*^ hu' yib'^e^

our iniquities for his sake shall be forgiven for we (are)

wa'^^wayatana* ^ b^dtleh yiStabqan^ wa*^nahna*^

accounted crushed (smitten) stricken from before Jehovah

h^^ibin'^ k^ti^tn mahan^ min qkdam^ YHWH

and afflicted. 5 But he he shall build (the) house of

um�^annan:^^ w^hu* yibne bet^

53: 3~ 12 hzntbtn //

53: 4- 1 P/ b^ken // ^ ,V hobana* ; F hwb*n� // ^ w yyib^e //
^ W wa�'(i.yayat^na> ; G w^yytn* // ^ VI yiStabb^qun;
ROGF yStbqwn // ^ W wa'Znahna* // VI h?lSibin; F

hSybn // ^ W nfhan; L^Cz) mahnn ; C m'hn // ^ W
.

*
� �

q^dam // 1� f/ um'^annan; L^(z) um'^uman //

53: 5- 1 Stenning (V) bet^ //

53: 4- wwyytn* K // yStbqwn K // (hSybyn) lyh (ktySyn)

mh�n qdm YHWH (mn>) K
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on account of our iniquities [and] (the) chastisement of

me�'<ion ( o) tenu musar^

our peace (was) upon him and by his stripes it was healed

'S^lominu^ <^alayw uhahnbuvato nirpa' -

52: 5- 3 IQ Isa/ (+w) wmwsT // B + p] MSS S^tomenu II
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the holy that which was profaned on account of our sins

maqd^Sa*^ d^*ittahal^ b^hobana*''

surrendered on account of our iniquities and by his teaching

*itm^sar bw^^warjatana* ^ ub' ( u) Ivaneh^

his peace it shall increase upon us and by our devotion

'^S^lZmeh yisge"^ '^^lana*^ ub(t)dnitrL^he'^

to his words our sins shall be forgiven to us.

l^pitgamoht'^^ hobana' yiStabqun^^ lana*:^"^

52: 5- 2 w maqd^Sa's 0 mqdSn* // ^ Stenning (V) d^'tttahal;
. ,V d^'itt^hal // W b^hobana* // ^ W ba^^ScwZyatana* //
^ W ub'ulpZneh // ^-^ WL^(s) RNOGFC lama* ; B ysgy

slm* // ^ W <^nlana* // ^ f/ w^kidnaset; L^(z)

ubtdnitinoht ; B wbvnytynhy ; OG wkdntynhy //
1� .V l^pitgamohi // W hobana* ; F hwb*n* //

12 w yigtabb^qun // i^ ^ lana*//

52: 5- (whw*) ybnh K // b'^wwytn K // wb'wlpnyh iSlm*

ysg* K // wbvnthy Iptgmy (hwbn* ) K
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to us .

lanu :

v/e turned and Jehovah he laid on him( the) i niqui ty of all us.

�'a ^ ^
^

^
^

^

pantnu waYHWH hipgta<=- ho * et <^ltwon kullanu:

7 He was oppressed and he ha was afflicted and not he shall

niggas w^hu* na'=^Zneh l^*

open his mouth as a sheep to slaughter he shall be led

yiptah - ptw kasseh lattebah yubal
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6 All we like sheep have been scattered each to receive

kullanR* k^'^nna* *itbaddarna*^ g^har liqbel^

his path we were banished even from before Jehovah

* orheh g lena* umin qadam^ Y.EWE

it was (his) the pleasure to forgive the sins of us all

h^wat^ ra'^^wa*'� l^miSbaq hobe kullana*'^
mm

^ mm

for his sake. 7 He was praying and he he was answered

b^dtleh:^ ba.'^e^ w^hu* m(t) ttotab^

so that not (before) he opened his mouth he was accepted

'^ad^ la* p^tah pumeh^ mitqabbal^

5S: 6~ 1 W kullana* // ^ U * itbaddarna* // ^ W liqbel;

L^(z) IZqibel // W q3dam // ^ W h^wat // ^ VJ

ra^'&wa* // W kullana* // ^ W b^ dtleh //

53: 7- 1 W C b* // ^ Stenning (V) mittotab^ ; W

mitt^tab; L^(z) RF mttatab // ^ RF <^d //

^ W pummeh // ^ W mitqabbel //

53: 6- (Iqbyl) * rhyh K // (YEWE) h* hwt K

53: 7- (b^^y whw* ) mtsyb K // mtqbyl K // wkrhlt* (dqdm)

gzz*h yymr Igzz* wh* (3tq*) K // dpth (pwmyh)
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cind as a ewe before its shearers it was dumb so not he shall

uk rahel'^ lipne gdzzeha ne* Sl^mah w^lo*

open his mouth. 8 On account of coersion and on account of

yivtah'^ - ptw: me�^oser

S3: 7- 1 IQ Isa.^ (-W) krht// ^ IQ Isa.^ pth pr ypth //
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(the) strong of the nations as (like) the lamb

taqqtpe^ <^am^mayya* * tm^ va*

to the slaughter he shall deliver over and as a ewe

yimsav ukvahla* �

that before the wool cutter (is) silent so none

diqdam^ gaz^zaha*^^ Sat^qa* w^lst^^

before (opposite) him opening his mouth or speaking a word.

l^qibleh patah^^ vummeh ummaltel^'^ m-Llla* :

8 Out of chastisement and out of punishment

miyyissurfn umipor^ '^anu^

52: ?~ ^ W taqqtpe // ^ k^ * imm^ ra' // ^ W w^kirhela* //

^ VI diqdam // l� V gazzaha* ; B gwzzh* //
11 Stenning (V) w^le-f; F lyt // i^ L^(z) RNBOGFC

d^-Qatah; P/ d^-^atah // i^ mallei ; BG mmlyl;

RF wmly I //

52: 8- 1 VJ umippux"^^nu ; L^(z) umipor�'anu //

52: 7- wmmll mlt� K

52: 8" wmpwr^^nwt (yqryb) glwt* K // (pry^n) d* t^bdw . . .

m*n yykwt . . , Sltwn K
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judgment he was taken away and his generation who considered

umimmiSpat^ luqqah^ w^'et - doro mt y^soheah
� � � �

for he was cut off from (the) land of (the) living on

kt nigzar me* eves hayytm

account of (the) transgression of my [his] people (the)

mtppe3a�^ "^ammt^

stroke (was) to him. 9 And he [they] made with (the) wicked

negw tamo: xoayyrten^ *et - v 3a<^tm

b ' h
52: 5- 1 IQ Isa. (-w) mmSpt // 2 IQ Isa. (+w) tqhw //

3 IQ Isa.*^ amw pr <^my //

52: 9- 1 IQ Isa.^ wytnw //
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he shall bring near our exiles having separated

qaveh gal^wat ana* ^ p^ri^an^

that which shall be done for us in his days who

yit'^abday^ lana*^ h^yomoht'� man

shall be able to recount (narrate) behold he^ shall remove

yikkol'^ l^*iSta'^�a*a^ *^re^ yi^de'^�

(the) dominion of the nations from the land of Israel

Sultan <^am^mayya* me* ar�'a* d^yisra* el^ ^

(and the) sins that they sinned my people even unto them

hobin^^ d^habu^^ '^ammt '^ad l^wat^hon^^

he shall bring. 9 And he shall deliver over the wicked

yimte:^^ W^yimsav y^t^ vaSi'^aya*^

53: 8- 2 ry galwatana* // ^ W u^vtSan; OGC wpvySn //

RF d*yt<^bdn // ^ V lana' // ^ W byomoht //
7 f/ yikkul // 8 w l^'int^'-a*a; L^(z) l^'iSt^'-a*a //
^ W '&ve // 1� WL^(z) ya'-de // W d^yisva*el //
12 RNFC whwbyn // W d^habu // f/ l^wat^hhn //
1^ yimtoj L^(z) yamte //

53: 9- 1 W yat // 2 w vaS3i<^ayya* //
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his grave and with (the) rich in his death although

�^qibro w^*et - <=^aSir^ b^mDtayio '^al

no wrong (violence) he did and no deceit (was)in his mouth.

to* -hamas <=^asah w^ld* mirmah b^-ptw:

10 Yet Jehovah was pleased to crush him making (him) sick

waYHWE hapes dakk^*o heh5li'^

S3: 9- 2_2 jQ isa.^ qbvw w^mn <^'�yT //

53:10. 1 IQ Isa.^ wyhllhw pr hhly //
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to Gehinnam (Hell) and the rich of possessions

gehinnam^ w^yat^ '^atttre^ niksayya*

which they (obtained by) force unto the death of

Abaddon (or, destruction) in order that that not they may

da'ubdana'^ b^dtl d^la�

be established (the) ones who do sin and not (nor)

yitqayy^mun^ ^ab^de hit*a^^ la*

speak deceits with their mouths. 10 And from before

y^maZ^lun^^ nikstn^'^ b^^um^hon; umin qadam^

53: 9- 3 \j gehinnam; RF bgyhnm // ^ W w^yat // ^ W

'^attve // ^ W da* Snasu; B d*nysw // ^ W b^mota* //

8 }J d^*Zbdana*; L^(z) d^*abdana*; C d*bd*n* //

^ W yitqaymun // 1� W het*a //
mm � �

VI y^mall^ lun //
12 Read as WL^(z) RNBGFC nikltn; 0 nblyn //

53: 10- 1 W q^dnm //

53: 9- (wl* ymllwn) nblyn K

53:10- npSyhwn K // ywrkwn (ywmyn) K // b'^wtyh (yslhwn) K
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if you shall make a trespass-offering of his soul he shall

'im-tastm *aSam napSo

see seed [and] he shall prolong days and (the) pleasure of

yir�eh zera'^ ya*S.rtk^ yomtm w^hepes

53:10- 2 IQ Isa/ (+w) wy'rk //
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Jehovah it was (his) pleasure to refine and to purify

YHWE h^w^t^ ra<^^wa''^ l^misvav uldakka'a y^t.^

the remainder (remnant) of his people in order to cleanse

3^'ara'^ d^<^ammeh^ b^dtl'^ l^naqa*a^

from sin(s) their souls they shall look upon (the)

mehobin na^S^hon^ yihzon'^'^

kingdoms of their Anointed One (or, Messiah)

b^malkut m^Sih^hon^^
ft

they shall increase sons and daughters they shall prolong

yisgon^^ b^ntn ubnan yer^kun^^

days and (the) ones who do the law of Jehovah

yomtn <'ab^ de 'orayta*^"* daYHWH^^

53il0~ 2 ^ h&wat // 3 w va'^^wa* // '? W yat // ^ RF r^y^y* //

S W (fo^ammeh // 0 > bdyl // ^ VJ l^naqqa'a //
5 ,V na^S^hhon; 0 npSyhwn // '^^ W yehSzun //

11 W m^SihSihon // i^ w yisgun; Stenning (V) yasgon //

13 Readas yilr^; RNBOGFC yor^kun // l'* W *orayta* //

15 daYUmi //
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Jehovah in his hand it shall prosper. 11 Out of the labor of

YHyH b^yado yislah: me<^S.mal

his soul he shall see light [and] he shall be satisfied

napSo yir*eh *or^ ^yisba'^

[and] by his knowledge he shall cause to be righteous, the

b^da'^^lo^ yasdtq

53:11- 1 ins c IQ Isa.^^'^ 'wr post yv'h // ^-2 i hs br* ;

s* > 3 MSS; (G)'hlQ ysba'^ bd^t^w; IQ Isa.^ (+w)

wysb�^ wbd'^tw //
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in his pleasure they shall prosper. IT From the

hir<^uteh yasl^hun:^^

subjection of the nations he shall deliver their soul(s)

they shall look upon (the) punishments of the ones who hate

yihzon^ b^pov^anut^ san^ * ehon

them they shall be satisfied from (the) spoil of their kirns

yisb^ <^un'^ mibbizzat^ malkehon

by his wisdom he shall justify (the) just in order

b^hukm^teh^ y^ zakke zakka*tn b^dtl

53:10- 1^ W yisl^hun //
53:11- 1 W miSSi'^^^ibud // ^ W ^am^mayya* // ^ {-/ y^gezeb //

^ 0 np3yhwn // ^ W yehzun // ^ W b^ puTo^^nut //

V yisb^'^un; RF y^b'^wn // ^ N mibizzat //

9 ,V b^hukm^teh; lUz) b^hakm^teh //

53:11- ySzyb K // ysb^wn K // (mbzt) mbyt K
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righteous one my servant many and their iniquities he

sadtq '^ahdi larabbtm ya�awonc5}tam hu*

he shall bear. 12 Therefore I will divide to him with the

yisbCoJl: l^ken * dhalleq - lo
m

great(strong) and with the mighty he shall divide (the) spoil

barabbtm w^* et - '^Zsumtm y^halleq s^lal

because that he poured out to death his soul and with the

tahat *SSer he'^Srah^ lammawet napSo w^*et -

53:12- 1 G Trape66en //
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and for their sin

w^'^al hobehon

he he shall pray. 12 Then T will divide to him

hu* yib^e: b^ken^ �^-palleg^ leh

(the) spoil of nations many and (the) riches of

bizzat'^ ccam^mtn saggt'tn w^yat^ nikse

fortified places (cities) strong he shall divide

karkin^ taqqtptn^ y^palleg

(the) spoil of it he passed (over) because he delivered

da* ah"^ h^lap^ dimsar

to death his soul and the rebellious he subjected

l^mota* na^Seh w^yat^ marodayya* Sa'^bed^^

53:11- 1� W l^Sa<^bada* // W l^'orayta' //
53:12- 1 W b^ken // ^ W *^palleg; FC *yplyg; 0 ytplg //

3 f/ bizzat // W w^yat // ^ k^rakkin // ^ W

taqqtpin // W ^Ma'ah; L^(z) da*ah //

8 W hUtlap // ^ W w^yat // 1� W Today y a* //
11 B Sy-byd //

to subject many to the law

l^ 3a<^bada* saggi*in l^'orayta*^^
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transgressors he was numbered and-he (the) sin(s) of many

pdS^�'tm nimmah w^hu* het*'^- rabhtm

he lifted up (bore) and for the [his] transgressors

na.k'a* lappd3^ <^tm^

he shall make entreaty.

yapgta"' :

53:12- 2 IQ Isa.^^^ hfy; G "ayapxias // ^ IQ Isa.^
*

u a
wlp3�'yhmh; G auapxias auxfiv // ^ IQ Isa. ypg'^S

G irapeSoSn //
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to the law and he for sinners many he shall pray

1^ * ovayta* ^'^ w^hu* <^al hobin saggt*tn yib^e

and for the rebellious it shall be forgiven for his sake.

ulmavodayya* '^'^ yiSt^beq'^^ leh:'^^

63:12- 12 l^'orayta* // W limTodayya* ;

P w^limrodaya* // i'' W yi^t^beq // l ^ P/ b^dtleh;
L^Cz) RNBOGFC b^dtleh//

53:12. (bkn) �vlg K // yplg K // S^bd K // (wyt nksy)

wytnsyb K // mrydy* K // Imrwdy* y3tbq bdylyh K
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It is obvious from a reading of the texts that the

Targumic presentation of the servant figure in this passage

of Isaiah is not an effort to present a translation so much

as it is to present an interpretation. This is especially

noticeable vn'th regard to the pronominal suffixes and verb

persons.^ One has said, ". . . the Targum turns the gloomy

and miserable description of the 'Servant* (Is. ch. 53) into

a most glorious presentati on ,

" i� D. F. Payne in The New

Bible Pi ct-i onary observes:

The Targums are useful for the light they throw uoon

Jewish traditional interpretations and, indeed methods
of interpretation. One . . . passage is the paraphrase
of Isa. 1 i i . 1 3-1 i i i . 1 2 in Targum Jonathan. The

"suffering servant" there is specifically called the

Messiah, but with a single (possible) exception all the

sufferings are either removed altogether or else trans
ferred to the people of Israel or to her enemies. Thus
the identification is the same that Jesus made, but to
Him the sufferings were an integral part of the
Servant's, and therefore of the Messiah's, mission and
m i n i s t ry .

It is also observed by Christopher North that this

may be the earliest "Messianic interpretation of Isa. 53

9See appendix C, Tables I and II.

i�Pinkhos Churgin, Targum Jonathan to the Prophets :

Yale Oriental Seri eS'-ReseTfcFes"!! V (NewnTaven: Yale

IJrrrversity Press, iTO 7 j , p. 2b ,a37ST.

i^D. F. Payne, "Targums," The New Bible Dictionary

(London: *The Inter-Varsity Fellowship, T9 6 ff, p. 1 2 39 .



after the beginning of the Christian era . . . ."^^ j^e

reason or reasons for this interpretation is the concern

of the next chapter.

i^chri s topher R. North, The Suffering Servant in
Deutero-Isai ah : An Hi stori ca] and~Cri ti cal Study (London
Ox forcFUni versi tyTress , 194^^7, p. TV,



CHAPTER III

REASONS FOR THE TARGUMIC INTERPRETATION

It nas been concluded on the basis of the comparative

examination of the texts that the Targumic presentation is

an interpretation. This chapter will, therefore, be con

cerned with discovering what caused the Targumic interpre

tation. Two areas will be examined, the internal and the

external. The former refers to the Old Testament Messianic

promises. The latter includes the social and political

situation out of which the Targums are believed to have

devel oped .

I. THE INTERNAL REASON

Because two major interpretations of Messianic pro

phecies are involved; namely. Christian and Jewish, both

wi 1 1 be cons i dered .

The Christian view. From the Christian point of

view a pattern of interpretation seemed to develop after

examining the generally accepted Messianic passages of the

Old Testament. The pattern is that of an approximate ratio

of two kingly references for every one suffering reference.

In Isaiah, however, this ratio seemed to increase to approx

imately three to one if Messianic passages which refer to
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victory are included.! This evidence seems to agree with

North's conclusions regarding the suffering servant in the

four servant songs in Deutero-Isai ah (Isa. 42:1-4; 49:1-6;

50:4-9; 52:13-53:12). Regarding the first (Isa. 42:1-4) he

says, "No cloud is yet on the horizon, and the thought of

violent death seems definitely excluded. "^ His conclusion

about the second song (Isa. 49:1-6) is, "that in this second

song the Servant's mission to Israel involved, in its ini

tial stages, some measure of concern for the political

restoration of the nation. "^ jhe next song (Isa. 50:4-9)

North believes, "the Servant still has no expectation of

untimely or violent death."'* North's conclusion about the

fourth Isaiah servant song (Isa. 52:13-53:12) seems to be

caught up in his quotation of Staerk who says:

. . . the Servant of the first three songs is a

spiritual hero-f i gure , endowed with power from God to

act, ready, indeed, to suffer for the cause of God,
but by no means a silent sufferer .... On the

iSee appendix C, table III, for data. J. Barton
Payne, T li e o 1 o g y of the Older Testament (Grand Rapids:
Zcndervan PublisliTng House, 1952), p. 519; Gustave Friedrich
Oehler, Theology of the Old Testament, 2nd ed., trans.
George E~ Day (Grand Rapi ds': Zondervan Publishing House,
n.d.), p. 521. These seem to indicate agreement with the
data .

^North, The Suf feri ng Servant in Deutero-Isai ah ,

p. 142.

3 1 b i d . , p. 146.

'?Ibid. , p. 147,
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other hand, the Servant o.f Isa. liii is a true martvr-
f i qu re , filled with power from God to suffer, consumed
for others not in that he labours for them or strives
with them, but in willing, silent, vicarious suffering. ^

From the Christian point of view the internal evi

dence of the Old Testament Messianic references indicates

that Isaiah 52:13-53:12 does not represent the predominant

Messianic theme and may be almost the only reference to a

suffering Messiah.^

The Jewish view. The Old Testament Messianic refer

ences as interpreted by the Jewish mind is probably best

represented by Joseph Klausner. He is the author of the

only book (other than David Castelli's The Messiah According

to the Jews) which encompasses the Messianic idea in Israel

in all its periods.'' After going through "all the sacred

writings" and "all the Messianic expectations in every one

of them"^ his summary is as follows:

In many of the books of Holy Scripture there is no

human Messiah at all: the LORD alone is the redeemer
and no other (^hum, Zephaniah, Habakkuk, Malachi,

sibid. , p. 154.

^The impossibility of presenting exhaustive evidence
at this point prevents a dogmatic conclusion.

�^Joseph Klausner, The Mess i ani c Idea i n Is rae 1 ,

trans. W. F. Stinespring from the 3rd eTI TNew V ork : The
MacmiUan Company, 1955), pp. 2,3.

Q I b i d . , p. 237.
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Joel, and Daniel). In many other books there is no

individual Messi ah but only a col 1 ecti ve Messi ah : the
Flnqdom of the house of UaviT (Amos, Tzekiel, oFadiaTT"
and hlT "^avTcTu rs ,

" Deu te ro- Ts ai ah and "the sure mercies
of David," and Psalms). In two of them there is an

individual Messiah, though he is not an ideal man but
an actual person, Zerubbabel . . . (Haggai and First
Zechariah). In the rest of the prophetic books there

T deal human Messi ah (Hosea, First Isaiah, Micah,
Jeremiah, and Second ZecFTariah). All these prophets
describe this human Messiah as replete with 1 i f ty
spiritual and ethical qualities. He is filled with
wisdom and understanding, knowledge and the fear of the
LORD. He slays the wicked with the breath of his lips,
and executes justice and righteousness in the earth.
In general he is righteous and humble; but along with
this he is king of the house of David, a noble ruler,
filled with a spirit of heroism, to whom Israel and all
the Gentiles submit. He is not a redeemer per se, as
the Messiah became in later times: the LORD is the
redeemer, and the King-Messiah is only the head of the
redeemed people, its political and spiritual king; and
since he is righteous and free from transgression he
is also king of the world, for all the nations submit
to Israel because they long to hear the word of the
LORD and to learn of His ways.^

The lack of any references other than to the prophets

is because Klausner believes "the Messianic idea is a com

plex of hopes for the future; it can, therefore, be embodied

only in the words of prophecy. "i� And, in his opinion,

"there are almost no words of prophecy before the period of

the monarchy, . . ."^^ although he believes there were pro

phets in Israel before this time.^^ His opinion of the

3 I b i d . , p. 241 .

1 Q I b i d . , p. 34.

i^Ibid.

i^ibid.
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Psalms is that "the actual Messianic references in them are

very few: the fundamental thing in them is not the Messi

anic idea, but a Messianic mood , if one may so speak. "^^

Deutero-Isai ah and Daniel, in Klausner's judgment,

changed the conception of the Messiah from "one man" to

"the whole people Israel."!'* "But," says Klausner, "while

Israel is portrayed in Deutero-Isai ah as 'a light of the

Gentiles' and 'the servant of the LORD,' that is, as a_

s pi ri tual and a_ suf feri ng Mess i ah , this people is portrayed

in Daniel as 'a son of man coming with the clouds of

heaven,' to whom rulership of the Gentiles is handed over

forever and ever, that is, as a_ pol i t i c al 1 y and materi ally

successful Mess i ah .

" ^ ^

Concl usi on . Having examined both the Christian and

Jewish interpretations of the Old Testament Messianic

passages it becomes evident that a suffering Messiah is not

the predominant portrait of the Old Testament. This is

especially true in Isaiah. VJith tnis evidence it becomes

obvious, therefore, how easy it was for the Targumist to

feel compelled to interpret Isaiah 52:13-53:12 in terms of

i^Kiausner, The Messianic Idea in Israel, p. 142.

1 '^ I b i d . , p . 241 .

isibid. , pp. 241 ,242.
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the predominant King-Messiah cc pt. This is especially

true in viev; of the fact that s particular passage of

Isaiah may approach the unique in Old Testament Messianic

prophecy .

Another factor v/hich must be considered is the

soci al -pol i ti cal atmosphere out of which this interpretation

grew. In order that this evidence may be considered let us

turn now to the origin of the Targums.

II. THE EXTERNAL REASON

The external reason for the Targumic interpretation

of the Isaiah passage being considered in this study is

best revealed in the origin of the Targums.

Origin of the Targums. The first injunction to

"read the book of the Law before all Israel . . . the men,

and women, and children, and the strangers," is found in

Deuteronomy 31:10-13. How well the ordinance was observed,

there is no means of judging. It is certain, however,

that among the first acts undertaken by Ezra in restoring

Israel's public worship was his reading "before the congre

gation, both of men and women" of the returned exiles, "in

the Book in the Law of God" (Neh. 8:2,8). It is to this

act of Ezra that the origin of the Targum is generally

traced .
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The account given in Neh. (8:8) of the reading of
the Law to the people not only mentions that Ezra's
helpers read "distinctly" {m^phdrash) , but "gave the
sense" (som sekhet) "and caused them to understand the
reading," AV {wayyabhlnu ba-mikra' ) . This threefold
process implies more than merely distinct enunciation.
If this passage is compared with Ezra 4:18 it would
seem that m^phdvash ought to mean "interpreted." The
most natural explanation is that alongside of the
readers of the Law there were interpreters,
turgh^manim , who repeated in Aramaic what had been

read i n Hebrew.

This view was that assumed by the Talmud and also by

Friedmann in Qnkelos u. Aky 1 as , 1 896 .!''

This position has been opposed, however, by such men

as Dalmann and J. F. Stenning who feel that the Targums

must be dated "from the time whan Aramaic superseded Hebrew

as the spoken language of the Jews."!^ They believe that

the mass of the people adopted Aramaic "as early as the

second century B.C."!^

!^J. E. H. Thomson, "Targums," The International
Standard Bible Encyclopaedia (Grand Rapidsl Wm. B Eerdmans
Publ i shfng Company, 1949) , V, 2911. Sea also: B,. Pick,
"Targum," Cyc 1 opaedi a of 8 i b 1 i c a 1 , Theol ogi cal , and E c c 1 e -

siastical literature (ITe"w'~Vork : Harper Brothers Pub 1 i she'rs ,

TSWTTTT^ 202; Emanuel Deutsch, "Versions, Ancient

(Targum) ," �r. Mi 1 1 i am Smi th '
s Pi ct i onary of the Bi b 1 e

(Boston: Houghton, Osgood and "Company, rsTJ) , 1 V , '6'S^5 f.

i-'Thomson, "Targums," The International Standard Bible
Encyc 1 opaedi a , V, 2911.

isjames Frederick Stenning, "Targum," The Encyclopae-
dia Bri tannica (11th ed.), XXVI, 419.

i^Ibid.
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. . , we may reasonably infer that the mass of the
people had adopted Aramaic . . . probably, as early as

the 2nd century B.C., and that the need of Aramaic
translations of the sacred text made itself felt but
little later. By the Jews the introduction of Targums
is ascribed to Ezra; but this tradition, which probably
owes its origin to the Talmudic explanation of
Neh. viii. 8, is inconsistent with the linguistic evi
dence furnished by the post-exilic literature of the
Old Testament, and must be rejected as un hi stori cal,
if only because the process by which Aramaic took the
place of Hebrew was admittedly a very gradual one. The
Talmudic tradition, however, is, doubtless, correct in
connecting the origin of Targums with the custom of
reading sections from the Law at weekly services in the
synagogues, since the need for a translation into the
vernacular must first have arisen on such occasions.
As we know from the New Testament, the custom of reading
in the synagogues both from the Law (Acts 15:21) and
from the Prophets (Lk. 4:16 f; Acts 13:14,27) was well
established in the 1st century A.D.: its introduction,
therefore, will date from a much earlier period. The

practice of accompanying these readings with a transla
tion into Aramaic is, further, so generally recognized
by the 2nd century A.D. that the Mishna takes it for
granted, and merely inculcates certain regulations to
be observed by the Meturgeman (translator), who had by
this time acquired a definite status. From it we

learn that the Meturgeman ^ who was distinct from the
reader, translated each verse of the Law into Aramaic
as soon as it had been read in flebrew: in the readings
from "the Prophets" three verses mioht be read at a

time. 20

J. E. H. Thomson takes issue with Stenning's

position, however, and points out "that in Judaea the

language commonly used in the 5th century B.C. was

Aramaic. "2! He also points up the fact that Stenning's

20ibid.

2iThomson, "Targums," The International Standard
Bible Encycl opaedi a , V, 2911.
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position is maintained on the basis of "the dates assigned

by criticism to certain prophetic writings" and this mode

of reasoning "seems to derive facts from theories, not

theories from facts. "^^ The oral tradition, at least, may

therefore be dated sometime between Ezra and the 2nd

century B.C.

At what time these paraphases were written down no

one can be sure. There are traces of written Targums at

least in the time of Christ. The Mishna seems to imply this

when it treats the subject of language and style of char

acter to be used in writing the Targums. ^3 "The Talmud,

Sh abb ath fol . 115 col. 1, mentions a written Targum on Job

of the middle of the 1st century (in the time of

Gamaliel I) . . . ."^^ An interesting addition to this

evidence is the Aramaic Aprocryphon of Genesis that was

among the Dead Sea Scrolls and is considered to be 1st cen

tury B.C. or A.D. 2 5

The social and political atmosphere . From the above

22lbid.

2 3b. Pick, "Targum," Cyclopaedia of Biblical , Theo

logical , and Ecclesiastical"'Literature ,'"7', 20 3 .

2nbi d.

25e. Y. Kutscher, "Dating the Language of the Genesis

Apocryphon," Journal of Biblical Literature, 76:292,
December, 1957T
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evidence it may be concluded that the Targum (orally, at

least, and possibly written) came into existence during a

period in history when the Jews were social and political

underdogs and were forced to use a language other than their

own. But how does this relate to the Targumic interpreta

tion of Isaiah 52:1 3-53:1 2? Sigmund flowinckel has observed

that "belief in the Messiah has been strongest in times of

national, political, and religious oppression and dis

tress. "^^ Churgin is more specific when he says:

The reference in T. [Targum Jonathan] to Ez. 39:16
to the destruction of Rome is interesting. It suggests
that the T. took Rome as [Gog]. As Gog is the
Messianic foe of Israel, one feels that in the time of
either the Great or the Bar-Kochba Rebellion, the
revolutionaries, in their pious and Messianic mood,
would take Rome as the prophetic ^5*^ [Gog], so that its
overthrow is sure to come. Hence the source of the
targumic interpretation. I am also led to believe
that this v/.as the reason why the T. turns the gloomy
and miserable description of the "Servant" (Is. ch. 53)
into a most glorious presentation. The targumist,
living in a time when the Messiah stood at the head of
warring armies, could hardly have conceived those
objectionable features in a literal sense.

Conclusion. These facts seem to point conclusively

to the Messianic hope occupying a prominent place when the

Jewish people were socially and politically depressed. The

2 ^Sigmund Mowinckel, He That Cometh, trans. G. W.
Anderson (New York: Abingdon Press, pref. 1954), p. 344.

^^Churgin, Targum Jonathan to the Proohets, p. 26.
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targumist, therefore, followed the current interpretation

of that age of intense expectati on .
^ 8

III. CONCLUSION

The Targumic interpretation of Isaiah 52:13-53:12

may be accounted for, not only as a result of an internal

factor, but also from the external pressure of the contem

porary environment. As to which factor carried the

strongest influence, the evidence presented here will not

allow a conclusion. It would seem most probable that they

complemented each other.

Having thus accounted for the Targumic interpreta

tion, the relationship, if any, which this interpretation

has to the Jewish attitude toward Jesus Christ must now

be considered.

2 8 1 b i d . , p. 124.



CHAPTER IV

THEOLOGICAL IMPLICATIONS OF THE

TARGUMIC INTERPRETATION

In the course of this research some observations

have been made relative to the relationships this Targumic

interpretation has to the Jewish attitude toward Jesus

Christ. These observations will be set forth in this

chapter as the theological implications of the Targumic

interpretation of Isaiah 52:13-53:12. Due to the nature of

this passage the observations made come under two headings,

sin and atonement.

I . SIN

Characteristics of sin. The Targum implies that sin

has many characteristics. Those observed in this passage

(Isa. 52:13-53:12) are as follows: it is pardonable (53:4,

5,6,10,11,12) but only by the Messiah's prayers and the

sinner's good works; it will pollute the holy place and

bring defeat (53:5); it is transferable (53:8); death may

be its end (53:9); it is universal (53:6). But how does

this compare with the concept of the Massoretic Text?

Comparison with MT . Sin as revealed in the MT is

something which is objective and real. It must be "carried"
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or "lifted" (Isa. 53:4,6,11,1-2). This concept seems to be

lacking in the Targum. The MT also indicates that sin is

the cause of "the servant's" death (53:8) while the Targum

does not even associate the two.

II. ATONEMENT

Perhaps the most important observation relative to

the theological implications in the Targumic interpretation

is how sin is forgiven.

Forgiveness of sin. In the Targum passage considered

here it is implied that sin is forgiven by three media.

The most prominent way sin is atoned for is by the prayers

of the servant (Isa. 53:4,11,12). Also works seem to be

heavily emphasized in the Targum (Isa. 53:5,10) as a way

in which sin may be atoned for. Some sins are forgiven on

the merit of the servant (Isa. 53:4,6,12).

Comparison with MT . Sin in the Targum passage is

atoned for through the merit or works of the sinner, but in

every instance in the MT forgiveness is implied to be only

through the suffering of the servant. His soul is even

referred to as a trespass offering (Isa. 53:10).

Concl us i on . One may conclude that the Targumic

interpretation implies that sin may be atoned for through
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works and the shedding of blood is certainly not necessary

for forgiveness.

III. RELATIONSHIP TO THE JEWISH ATTITUDE

TOWARD CHRIST

What relationship do these observations have to the

Jewish attitude toward Jesus Christ? The most direct

relationship which they seem to have is that the vicarious

death of Christ is no longer necessary if the implications

of the Targumic interpretation are accepted. Forgiveness

of sins may be achieved either by the prayers of the

Messiah or by the transgressor's efforts to keep the

teachings of the Messiah. The shedding of blood no longer

becomes a necessary factor in the plan of salvation. This

seems to parallel the Jewish concept of the Messiah.

The Jewish Messiah is the redeemer of his people and
the redeemer of mankind. But he does not redeem them
by his blood; instead, he lends aid to their redemption
by his great abilities and deeds. Even Messiah ben
Joseph,! ^.yj^Q slain, affords no atonement by his
blood and his sufferings are not vicarious .... Man
must redeem himself from sin not by faith alone, but by
repentance and good works ; then GFJ will re deem him
from deatlT and' Satan . . . . Each man is responsible
for himself, and through his good deeds he must find
atonement for his sins. He cannot lean upon the Messiah
or upon the Messiah's suffering and death. ^

!A footnote of North, The Suf feri ng Se rvant i n
Deu te ro- 1 s ai ah , p. 17, points up the fact th at the soecula-
t i 0 n s that tne Messiah ben Joseph grew out of Isaiah 53 is

unsupported by the e.vidence.

^Klausner, The Messianic Idea in Israel, p. 530.



CHAPTER V

CONCLUSIONS

As a result of this study at least three conclusions

are evident; first, the Targumic presentation of Isaiah

52:13-53:12 is an interpretation; second, this interpreta

tion is the result of both internal and external factors;

and third, there is an apparent theological relationship

between this interpretation and the Jewish attitude toward

Chri St.

The interpretation. After a comparative analysis

of the Targum of Isaiah 52:13-53:12 with the Masoretic

Text we must conclude along with others that "the Targum of

Jonathan, allowing that Isaiah 53 refers to the Messiah,

resorts to the most perverse mistranslations in order to

get rid of its obvious meaning. "^

Reasons, for the interpretation. The reasons behind

the Targumic interpretation that have been revealed in this

research are at least two. One is the internal predominance

of the Kingly-Messiah portrait in the Old Testament

iJames Drummond, The Jewi sh Mes s i ah : A Critical
Hi story of the Mes s i ani c I dea Among the Jews from the Rise
of~tiTe~"Maccabees to the Closing of the TilTniTd (London:
Uongmans, Green, and Company, TSTT) , p. 358.
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Messianic prophecies. Another factor which evidently had

an influence on this interpretation was the soci al -pol i tical

atmosphere out of which it developed. Thus the Targumic

interpretation is essentially. the result of political

aspirations of the Jewish nation. This conclusion would

tend to agree with Mowinckel 's statement that "the substance

of the Messianic hope was taken from the royal ideology. "^

Rel ati onshi p to Jewi sh atti tude . The relationship

which the Targumic interpretation has to the Jewish attitude

toward Christ is theological in nature. The theological

implications of this interpretation make it incompatible

with the picture of Jesus Christ presented in the Christian

literature. The vicarious suffering of Christ for sin is

unnecessary because sin may be atoned for by the prayers

of the Messiah and the good works of the sinner. The shed

ding of the Messiah's blood is therefore also unnecessary.

Both of these implications are found in the contemporary

Jewish attitude toward Christ-Messiah. Whether the Targumic

interpretation has influenced the contemporary Jewish atti

tude cannot be concluded from this research.

It may, therefore, be concluded on the basis of this

research that the Targumic presentation of Isaiah 52:13-53:12

^Mowinckel, He That Cometh, p. 124.
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is an interpretation which is the result of the predominance

of the Ki nq ly-Messi ah emphasis in the Old Testament Messi

anic prophecies and the soci al -pol i ti cal environment out of

which the Targum developed. The theological relationship

between this interpretation and the Jewish attitude is one

in which Christ-Messiah's suffering and death are unneces

sary in the atonement for sin.
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ISAIAH 52:13-53:12 OF THE KITTEL BIBLIA HEBRAICA,

IQ Isa/, IQ Isa.*^ AND LXX COMPARED

52:13 Behold he shall prosper my servant he shall be

Kittel hinneh yaiktl �^abdt yarUm

IQIsa,^ hnh ykkyl <^bdy wyrwm

IQIsa,^ " " "
yrwm

LXX I6o0 auvrfaei b irais you <a\ OipuGilaGTai

exalted and lifted up and be high exceedingly. 14 Because

w^ni^ia* gahah m^'od^ : ka*S,3er

wn&* wgbh mw*dh k*3r

wgbh wni* m* d "

<aX 6 0 ? aa 9i1a e T a 1 acj)65pa ^ov tpottov

they were appalled on account of you many thus disfigurement

sdm^mu "^aleka r^bb-tm ken - mishat
c

smmw '^lykh rbym kn mshty

�m[ ] " " msht
.

i * *
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from man his appearance and his form from sons of mankind..

me* is mariehu u^to*aro' mihb^ne * adam ;

m*ys mr*hw wt2J*rw mbny h� dm

" " wtrw " >dm

onrS av Sp (jjiTcjv t5 ei66s aou ko.\ r\ 66^a aou avb t5v av 0p (Sirtov

15 Thus he shall sprinkle nations many on account of him

ken yazzeh goyim rabbtm <^alayw

kn yzh gw*ym rbym ^^lyw

gl 1 "

ovJtojs 6auydaoVTai ?evn iroXXa ^ir"* av)T(^ ^

they shall shut kings their mouths for that which (was) not

yiqp^su m^ Zaktm pthem kt *asev lo* -

wqpsw mlkym vyhmh ky* *t *sr Iw*

yqpsw
" pyhm ky " I'

Ka\ auv�Couaiv BaaiXeis to axdya aOtcov 5ti o\s o^<

related to them they (shall) see and that which not they

suppar lahem rU*u wa*&Ser lo* -

swpr Ihmh r*w w* t *3r Iw*

spr Ihm " w{. ]

avHYY^^n irepi ai^xou ^ ^ <a\ oT o6k



heard they shall discern. 53:1

� A ^
A

3am<^u hitbonanu :

Snr^w htbwnnw

II It

a.<.r\K6aa\v , auvrtaouaiv.

72

Who believed our report and

777-^ he^'Smtn liSmw^atenu

my h* myn l3mw�^tmd

" " lUm<^ttnw

arm of Jehovah to whom it has been revealed. 2 For he grew up

u2^2�Sa� YWWE ^^al-mt niglatah : wayya<^al

wzrw""
" * I my nglth wy^l

II It II It It j"

fiyoiv ; Ka\ o 6paxt"uv Kupfou tCvi aire k aXi5()> 6n j &vnYYE ^"^ctuev

as (a) young plant before him and as (a) root from (the)

kayyoneq l^^nayw w^kaSSoreS

kywnq Ipnyw wkSwrS

Inq " wkSrS

evavtfov auTou ils TraiSfov , jj^ pCCa

earth dry not form to him and not splendor and we

me'eres siyyah lo* -to* av lo w^ld* hadar

m' rs sy*h Iw* t*wr Iw wlw* hdrlw
� �

" syh I* " " wl* hdv

�V yn 5xiJ;(3jari_, ot< e'aTiv etSos auTu ou5& 55�ia kql\
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shall sea him and not (his) appearance that we shall desire

w^niT�Qhu w^l3> - mar* eh w^nehm^ d^hu :

wnr^nw wlw* mr�h wnhmdnw

wnr'i ]> " wnhmdhw

�t5ouev auT6v, Kcti ouk eiyev ei6os ou5& icdXXos

him. 3 He was despised and forsaken bv men [and] a man of

nibzeh wah^dal *i^im >i3

nbzh whdl 'ysym w�ys

'ys
&XXa TO ei6os au'xou ctTiyov eKXe^iTTov irapa iidiVTas avGpioTrous,

pains and known of sickness and as one who hid (his)

mak'dbot widuaf^ holt uk^master

mk*wbwt wywd'^ hwly wkmstyr

mk'bym wyd"" hly wkmstr
.

*

. Sti.
dvBptoiros ev irXny^ <at e\6ajs (})�peiv yaXaK^av, anfTaT p airT a i

face from us (o_r him) [and] he was despised and not

pantm mimmennu nibzeh w^ Id'

pnym mmnw wnbwzhw wlw*

" " wnbzh wl*

TO TT p (5 a u IT 0 V aUTOUj nxivH^oGn <otl ouk
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we esteemed him. 4 Surely our sicknesses he he carried

hS,Sabnuhu : *aken hU-layenu hu* na&a*

y
*kn hwlynw hw*h nS*

" hlynw hw* "

oOtos Tots ayapTfas fiyoiv (^�pc\

hSbnwhh)

hSbnhw

t X oy f a 6n .

and our pains he bore them yet we we esteemed him

umak*obenu s^balam wa'^nahnu h5.3abnuhu

wmk* wbynw sblm w*nhnw hSbnwhw

wmk*bynw " [ Inhnw hSbnhw

Kai irept flycuv o6uvaTai_, <al flyeis eXoy \ a 6.\ie Qa aurbv eivai

Stricken [and] smitten of God and afflicted. 5 But he

nagua^ mukkeh * Slohtm um^ '^unneh : w hu*

ngw^" wmwkh * luhym wm�'wnh whw*h

" mkh * Ihym wm<=^nh

ev Trovoj Ka\ ev TrXnyn <cti ev Ka<waei.

whw-

auT OS 6 &

(was) pierced on account of our transgressions [and] crushed

m^hdlal mipp^sa'^^nu m^duka*

mhwll mpS'^ynw wmdwk*

mhll " wmdk*

eTpauyaTfaSn 5 t xhs avoyfas flyojv ical yey aXdtic,! ax ai
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on account of our iniquities [and] (the) chastisement of

me^3.on ( o) tenu musar

m<=^wwnwtynw wmwsr

m'^wntynw mwsr

&ia Tcts ayapifas flyoov Ttax6efa

our peace (was) upon him and by his stripes it was healed

S^lomenu '^alayw ubah^burato nirvn* -

3lwmnw "^lyw wbhbwrtyw nrp*

3lmnw " wbhbrtw "

eipnvns e-n' auxov , toj ytoXoiTri auxou ?iyeis idGnuev,

to US. 6 All we like sheep we wandered each to his way

lanu : kullanu kasso'n ta<^tnu *t3 I darko

Inw kwlnw ksw'n t<^ynw �y3 Idrkw

Z[ ] klnw I ] " " "

Trdvxeg iis Trp63aTa e ir X avit 9n y e v_, dvBpunos rri B5(^ autou

we turned and Jehovah he laid on h i m (the) i ni qui ty of all us,

pan-tnu waYHWH hi^^ta'^ bo �'e^t <^^won kullanu:

pnynw wYHWH '^Pffy *t kwlnw

" " " " "
^wn [

eirXavrtSn KvJpios iTap�5wKev aur&v -naxs Syapifais fiyuv .
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7 He was oppressed and he he was afflicted and not he shall

niggah w^hu* na<=^Zneh lo�

ngS whw'h n'^nh wlw*

]�* n'^l'jh wl*

Ka\ avrbs 5\a to k e k ok ua 6a \ ouk

open his mouth as a sheep to slaughter he shall be led

yijrtah. - ptw kaiSeh lattebah yubal

ypth pyhw kSh Itbwh ywbl

Uth " " " "

avo'Cyex Tb OTdya ws irpdgaTov erri a'^ayf\\) Ax^^

and as a ewe before its shearers it was dumb so not he shall

uk^rahsl livne qozzeha ne* 5lamah w^lo*

kvhl '^P^y gwzzyh n� Imh wlw*
�

wki

Kat uis ayvbs evaVTfov tou KelTpovTos auTov dcfxjjvos outus ouk

open his mouth. 8 On account of coersion and on account of

yivtah - ptw : me'^oser
� r'

pth pyhw m'^ws

Ivw m^sv

a ^ ^
*

^

*
^

^

a\>o<ye\ Tb ax6\ia aUTOu . ev Tn t air e i vwcre i
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judgment he was taken away and his generation who considered

umimmiSpat luqqah lO >et - doro mt i/^Soheah

wmmiSpt Iwqh W't dy)rw my* y^whh
� � � �

mm3pt Iqhw " dw[.
V � 9 �

"

n <pCais auTou np6n t?|v y^'^ectv autou xxs Siny'taeTai;

for he was cut off from (the) land of (the) living on

kt ntqzav me* eves hayytm

ky* ngzr m*vs hyym

]

Sti afpeTai aiT& Tns yr\s n Cujfi auTou^

account of (the) transgression of my [his] people (the)

mtppe3a<^ '^ammt

mp3<^ �^mw

" f^my

aTTo TTcov avoy\�i)V tou Xaou you

stroke (was) to him. 9 And he [they] made with (the) wicked

negra� lamo : wayytten *et^ - t 3a�'tm

nwg�=- Imw wytnw *t rS^^ym

ngc^
" wytl

?rxen eis edvaxov, <aX 6d3aoj toOs irovnpoOs
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his grave and with (the) rich in his death although

qtbro *et - �^a3iv b^motayw <^al

qhvw w^mn <^3yv hwmtw <=Z

avTi xx\s Tacpns auxou Kot toOs irXouaCous avti Bavaxou auxou

no wrong (violence) he did and no deceit (was)in his mouth.

to' -hamas '^akah to* mirmah b^^iw :

Iw* hms wlw* mrmh bvyhw

]* " " wl* " bpyw

Sx I avoyfav ouk e tt o f no e v , ou 5 S e0p�9n SdXos ev xw axdyax.i auxou,

10 Yet Jehovah was pleased to crush him making (him) sick

waYHWH haves dakk^ * o hehSlt

wYHWH hps dk*w wyhllhw
�

� �

[

Kat K\3pios BoCiXexai KaSapfaa aux&v xns TrXnyns

if you shall make a trespass-offering of his soul he shall

* im.-taiim *a3am navSo

*m tSym *sm npSw

eav 6a)X� Ttepi ayapxi'as , r\ i/^ux^l Oyuv
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see seed [and] he shall prolong days and (the) pleasure of

yiv* eh zevw^ ya'arik yomtm lo^he^es
yr'-h ZT'^ wy�rk ymym whps

y'rl
a.
Oiijexai aiT^pya ya<p63iov <ai BovJXexai

Jehovah in his hand it shall prosper. 11 Out of the labor of

YHWH b^yado yislah : me<=^^mal

YHWH bydw yslh m<^ml

]

<dpios a<j)eXeiv ano xou ttovou

his soul he shall see light [and] he shall be satisfied

navSo yir'eh 'or yi^bcc^

npSwh yr*h 'wr wyhb'^

np3w
" " y^i

xns ijjuxns auxou, 5ei5ai auxu (jjcos icai irXdoai

[and] by his knowledge he shall cause to be righteous , the

b^da'^^lo yasdtq

wbd<^tw ysdyq

xn auv^aeij, Siicaicoaai
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righteous one my servant many and their iniquities he

sadtq <^ahdi larabbtm wa�'^won[o}tarr: hu*

sdyq "'bd^ Ivbym w^'wwnwtm hw*h

]m w^vmtm hw*

6t:<aiov eu 6ouXevJovTa ttoXXois, < a\ las ayaptCas aurwv auxbs

he shall bear. 12 Therefore I will divide to him with the

yisb(o)l : taken *ahatteq - to

ysbwl tkn *htq tw
a

'hi
.

avofaei. 6 1 a touto auxos < Xnpovouffae i

great (strong) and with the mighty he shall divide (the) spoil

barabbtm w^'et^ - '^^sumtm y^hatteq 3atat

brbym w* t '^swmym yhtq 3tt

]

iroXXoOs <al tcjv laxupuv yepiei a<uXa,

because that he poured out to death his soul and with the

tdhat *<5.3er he'^SrWi tam,mdwet^ nav^o w *et_ -

tht 'sr h'^rh tmwt npSw w*t

" []p5[
S

"

�
J - J ^

a\)6' (iv Trape6i50ri eis edvatov f\ ^^uxil auxou, Kal ev xoxs
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transgressors he was numbered and he (the) sin(s) of many

pd3''^�^-tm nimmah w^hu" hsts - rabbim

vws^ym nmm^ whxo^h ht^y rbym

s � � "

avSuois eXoY^"cr6n <o.\ auxbs ayaprfas iroXXuv

he lifted up (bore) and for the [his] transgressors

nSia* lappdS^ ""im

ni* wlpS'^yhmh
" wlpS'^yhm

avY\vzy<e\) <aX 6i5 ras clyapTfas auxuv

he shall make entreaty.

yav_g-ta<^ :

ypgy^

TT ap e 6 6 0n .
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APPENDIX B

A PARAPHRASE OF ISAIAH 52:13-53:12 BY PAULI

Mr. Pauli followed the text of the Biblia Magna

Hebraica, the authorized and accepted text of the Synagogue,

though he preferred the text of the Royal Polyglot, and that

of Buxtorff, as given in Bishop Walton's Polyglot. His

objective for this paraphrase was to convince the upright

Israelite that the Christian Church interprets the Messianic

prophecies in no other sense than the ancient Synagogue did

before the corning of Jesus of Nazareth.

52:13 Behold, my servant the Messiah shall prosper.
He snail be exalted and extolled, and He shall be very
strong. 14 As the house of Israel anxiously hoped^ for
Him many days, (which was Door*^ amoTTg the nations; their
appearance and their brightness being worse than that
of the sons of men:) 15 Thus shall He scatter''' many

^s^bariXi which answers to the Hebrew qawah ^ in the
P i e 1 .

^The idea of "darkness," or "obscurity," both in the
Hebrew and Chaldee, often expresses "misery" or "wretched
ness," "poverty;" comp. Prov. 22:29.

^"Thus shall He scatter," and c; i.e., "in the same

proportion as their hope for a Messiah of temporal greatness
was ardent, in the same proportion shall their expectation
be answered." From this paraphrase we see, how early the
idea of the temporal greatness of the Messiah's kingdom
obtained an ascendency over the expectation of a spiritual
kingdom. Both ideas were correct according to the Word of

God; only, that the latter was of necessity to precede the

fulfilment of the former. As it regards the collocation of

both the i4th and 15th verses, we must notice the paren

thesis, inasmuch as ken depends upon k^ma."'.
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nations; before Him kings shall keep silence: they
shall put their hands upon their mouths, for that which
had not been told them shall they see: and that which
they had not heard shall they consider. 53:T1JTt"o hath
believed this our report? and to whom is now^ the oower
of the arm of the Lord revealed? 2 The righteous shall
be great before Him, behold, like branches that bud;
and like a tree which sends forth its roots by the
streams of water, thus shall the generation of the just
multiply in the land, which hath been of Him.^ 3 His
visage shall not be the visage of a common person,
neither His fear the fear of a plebeian;^ but a holy
brightness shall be His brightness, that every one who
seeth Him shall contemplate Him."* 4 Although He shall
be in contempt; yet He shall cut off the glory of all
the wicked, 5 they shall be weak and wretched. Lo, we
are in contempt and not esteemed, as a man of pain and
appointed to sickness, and as if He had removed the
face of His Shekinah from us. 5 Therefore He shall pray
for our sins, and our iniquities for His sake shall be
forgiven us; for we are considered crushed, smitten of
the Lord, and afflicted. 6 He shall build the house of
the sanctuary,^ which has been profaned on account of
our sins; He was delivered over on account of our iniq
uities, and through His doctrine peace shall be multi
plied upon us, and through the teaching of His words
our sins snail be forgiven us."^ 7 All we like sheep have

^The Royal Polyglot reads <55n , "this."

^The Biblia Magna divides the second verse in two;
thus has this chapter of the paraphrase 13 verses.

^Literally, kedydt, l6x(3Tns, "an idiot," expressing
a person of low birth.

'^Or, "consider," "meditate upon him."

^The Royal Polyglot reads mal^ kwata^ , "kingdoms."

^The Royal Polyglot reads "our sanctuary."

''Buxtorff and Walton read w^kidnas&t^ from sixt "to

pray," "when we shall pray."
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been scattered, every one of us has turned to his ov/n

way; it pleased the Lord^ to forgive the sins of all of
us for His sake. 8 He shall pray and He shall be
answered, yea, before He shall open His mouth, He shall
be heard; He shall deliver over the mighty of the
nations as a lamb to the slaughter, and like a sheep
before her shearers is dumb, none shall in His presence
open his mouth, or speak a word. 9 He shall gather our

captives^ from affliction and pain, and who shall be
able to narrate the wonderful works which shall be done
for us in His days? He shall remove the rule of the
nations from the land of Israel, the sins which my
people have committed^o have come upon them. 10 And He
s.hall deliver the wicked into hell, and the riches of
treasures which they got by violence unto the death of
Abaddon, 11 that they who commit sin shall not remain,
and that they should not speak follyi^ with their mouth.
11 And it was the pleasure of the Lord to refine and to

purify the remnant of His people, in order to cleanse
their souls from sin, that they might see the kingdom
of their Messiah, that their sons and daughters might
multiply, and prolong their days and those that keepi^
the law of the Lord shaTT prosper through His pleasure.
12 He shall deliver their souls from the servitude of
the nations, they shall see the vengeance upon their
enemies; they shall be satisfied with the spoil of
their kings. 3y His wisdom He shall justify the right
eous, in order to make many to keepi'* the law, and He
shall pray for their sins. 13 Therefore I will divide

^Literally, "it shall be the pleasure of the Lord."

^Literally, "captivity," the abstract for the
con Crete .

i�Lite rally, "have sinned."

iiLiterally, "destruction," compare Rev. 9:11.

i^other copies read nikltn^ "guile," as the same para-

phrast renders mirmaht in Jer. 5:27.

IiLiterally. "to do."

I'^Idem.
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to Him the spoil of many people, and the treasures of
stronn fortifications; He shall divide the spoil;because He has delivered His life unto death, and He
shall make the rebellious to keep^^ the law; He shall
pray for the sins of many, and as for the transgressors,
eacn shall be pardoned for His sake.*

IiLiterally, "to do.

*C. W. H. Paul i ,
Proohet Isaiah (London:
ppT^-BT-TSrr-

Tha Chaldee Paraphrase on The
"Lo'n don Soci ety's House , 1 "STT)
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COMPARISON OF PRONOMINAL SUFFIXES

88

Heb rev/ Reference Targum

my servant
Isaiah
52:13 , my servant

on account of you
his appearance
TiTs' form

14 for h i m
their appearance
their splendor

on account of him

their mouths
to them

15 on account of him
their hands
their mouths
1 0 tlTe m

our report 53: 1 our tidings

before him
to h i m
we shall see h i m

we shall desire h i m

2 before him
to h i m
his appearance
his countenance
on him

from us

we esteemed h i m
3 from us_

our sicknesses 4 our guilt
our pains our iniquities
he bore them
we esteemed h i m

for sake of him



TABLE I (continued)

89

Hebrew Reference Targum

our transgressions
our iniquities

our peace
upon him
hi s s t ri pes

healed to _us_

I s ai ah
53: 5 our sins

our iniquities
h i s teaching
his peace
upon us

h i s words
our sins
Torgiven to us

all we

to hi s way
upon nim
all u_s_

5 all we

hi s path

all u_s_
for sake of him

his mouth
its shearers

his mouth

7 his mouth

before h i m
h i s mouth

his generation

my [his] people
to h i m

8 our exiles

for us

h i s "HTys
my people
unto them

his a r a V e

nis death
TiTi' mouth

9

their mouths



TABLE I (continued)
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Heb rew Reference Tarqum

Isaiah
to crush him 53:10

his soul
his people
TFe i r souls
their anointed one

his pi easure
hi s hand

hi s soul 1 1 their soul
the ones who hate them
their kings

his knowledge his wisdom
my servant
tTTe i r iniquities their sin

to him 12 to him
hi s soul hi s soul

for sake of him



TABLE II

HEBREW VERBS IN ISAIAH 52:13-53:12

Reference Translation Person Actor Recei ve r

Isaiah
52:13

15

"he shall prosper"

"he shall be exalted"

"he shall be lifted up"

"and be high"

14 "they were appalled"

"he shall sprinkle"

"they shall shut"

"it was not rel a ted

"they shall see"

"they heard"

3msg. "my servant"

3msn. "my servant"

3msg. "my servant"

3ms q. "my servant"

3cpl .

3ms q .

3m pi ,

3msg .

3cpl .

3cpl .

many

servant

"kings"

message

kings and
nati ons

kings and
nations

"many nations"

"their mouths"

"to them"

to



TABLE II (continuad)

Reference Translation

Isaiah
52:15 "they discerned"

53: 1 "who believed"

"it has been revealed"

2 "he qrew up"

"we shall see"

"we should desire"

3 "he was despised"

"and he k n e w
"

"he hid"

"he was despised"

"we esteemed him not"

Person Actor Receiver

3cpl, kin OS and
nations

3ms n, anyone

3fsq. "arm of Jehovah"

3msq, servant

1 cpl . I s rael servant

Icpl. Israel servant

msqpt. servant

msqpt. servant

msqpt. servant (his) face

msqpt. servant

IcdI, Israel servant



TABLE II (continued)

Reference Translation Pe rs on Actor Receiver

Isaiah
53: 4 "he carried

"he bore"

"v/e esteemed him"

"stricken"

"smitten"

"af f 1 i cted"

5 "he \^as pierced"

(he was) "crushed"

"it was healed to us"

6 "we wandered"

"
we turned "

"Jehovah laid"

3msq .

3 m s n .

1 cpl .

msqpt .

msqpt .

msqpt.

ms qpt .

msqpt.

3ms q .

Icpl .

1 cp 1 .

3ms q .

servant

servant

I s rael

E 1 0 h i ni

E 1 0 h i m

E 1 0 h i m

Israel

I s rae 1

Jehovah

our sicknesses

"our pains"

servant

servant

servant

servant

se rvant

servant

I s rael

servant
CO



TABLE II (continued)

Re f e rence Trans 1 ati on Person Actor Rece i ve r

Isaiah
53: 7 "he was oppressed"

"he was afflicted"

"he opened"

"he shall be led"

"it is dumb"

"he shall open"

3msq. servant

3msg. servant

3msg. servant

3msg, servant slaughter

3fsg. "ewe" (servant)

3ms g. servant "his mouth"

"he was taken away" 3ms g.

"his generation who considered" 3msg.

"he was cut off" 3msg.

"he made"

"he did no wrong"

3ms g .

3ms g ,

se rvant

"his generation" servant

servant

servant

servant

"his grave'

n 0 w r 0 n g



TABLE II (continued)

Re fe re nee Trans 1 ati on Person Acto r Recei ve r

Isaiah
53:10

11

"Jehovah was pleased"

"to crush him"

"making (him) sick"

"you shall make"

"he shall see"

"he shall prolong"

"it shall prosper"

3ms g .

inf.

3ms q .

2ms g .

3ms g .

3ms g .

3msg .

" h e s h a 1 1 s e e
" 3 ni s g ,

"he shall be satisfied" 3ms g.

"he shall cause to be righteous" 3msg.

Jehovah

Jehovah

anyone

servant

servant

"pleasure of
Jehovah"

se rvant

s e rvan t

servant

servant

"offering of his
soul "

"seed"

"days"

"light"

"the righteous "many"
one, my servant"

he shall bear" 3ms g . se rvant "their iniquities
II U3



TABLE II (continued)

Reference Translation Person Actor Receiver

Isaiah
"I will divide" 1 csg . Jehovah

"he shall divide" 3msg . servant "spoi 1 "

"he poured out" 3ms g . servant "his soul"

"he was numbered" 3msg . servant

"he lifted up" 3ms q . servant "sin of many"

"he shall make entreaty" 3ms q . servant "for the trans
qres s ors

"

Summary. A total of fifty-one verbs (infinitives and particinles not included)
appear Tn�"Ts�aTah 52:1 3-53:1 2. Forty-three of these verbs refer to action of the ser

vant or that which is caused or received bv him. The servant acts in twenty-four of
the fifty-one verbs, while in nineteen of the verbs he is the causation or recinlent
of the action. All of the verbs in the first cateaorv are 3msq.
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TA3LE II (continued)

Concl^us ion. The emphasis of the verbs in Isaiah
52:13-53:12 expresses three kinds of action regarding the
servant; namely, that v;hich he (1) causes, (2) receives and
(3) does. Regardina the first, the verbs indicate the
servant to be the cause of awe (Isa. 52:14,15) and right
eousness (Isa. 53:11). The servant is the recipient of
exaltation (Isa. 52:13; 53:11) and also of rejection (Isa.
53:3-5,7,8,10). Most important of all, however, is the
fact that the servant through his acts of suffering and
death provides atonement for sin (Isa. 53:4,5,8,10-12).



TABLE III

MESSIANIC PROPHECIES IN THE OLD TESTAMENT

98

Kingly Messiah Victorious Messiah Sufferino Messiah

1 . Gen. 49 : 10 1 . Gen. 3:15 1 . Ps. 22:18
2. Ps. 2:5-8 2. Ps. 16:10 2. 69 :21
3. 45 :2 3. Isa. 28:16 3. Isa. 50:5 f.
4. 58: 18 4. 59:15 4. 52:14
5. 110:1 5. 63:1-6 5. 53:1-10
5. 1 18:22 6. Hag. 2:7,22 6 . Dan . 9:25
7.
8. Isa.

1 32 :1 1
2:4

� 7.
8.

Ze ch .11:12
12:10

9. 9:6,7 9. 13:7
10. 11:1-5
11 . 32:1-3
12. 42: 1-4
13. 51:1
14. Jer. 23:5
15. Dan . 2:44
16. 7:13,14
17. Mic. 5:2
18. Zech . 3:8
19. 5:12,13
20. 9:9,10
21 . Mai . 3:1

Summary: 21 of 35 prophesy a Kingly Messiah
6 of 36 p rophesy a Victorious ''i e s s i a h
9 of 35 prophesy a Suffering

"

'lessiah

Although this is not an exhaustive listing of refer
ences a pattern is observed; namely, kingly references out
number the s u f f e ri n g passages two to one. In Isaiah the
ratio increases to three to one. This evidence implies that
the Suffering Messiah is not heavily emphasized in the Old
Testament, and particularly in Isaiah.

Note: References suggested by The New Chai n-Reference

^ edited by Frank Charles Thompson, ( Tn"3"i a n a n o 1 1 s :

Kirkbride Bible Co., 1934), p. 255.
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TABLE IV

COMPARISON OF THE SERVANT'S SUFFERING
IN ISAIAH 52:13-53:12

Masoretic Text Reference Targum

He carries our (Israel's)
sicknesses

Isaiah
53: 4 "on account of

he shall pray"
our guilt

He bore our (Is rael's)
pains

( no equal )

He is pierced because of
"our (Is rae 1 '

s ) trans-

g res si on"

5 (no equal )

He is crushed because of
"our (Israel's) iniqui
ties.

( no equal )

He receives chastisement
for "our (Israel's) peace"

"by his teach inq his peace
shall increase upon us"

His stripes heal us

( Is rael )
"by devotion to
our sins shall
given to us"

his words
be for-

He carries all our

( Is rael '
s ) iniquity

/-

0 (no equal )

He was oppressed 7 "He was praying H

He was afflicted "He was ansv/ere

was accepted"
d" or "he

He was taken away because

of coercion and judgment
8 "He shall bring

exiles"
near our
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TABLE IV (continued)

Masoretic Text Re f e ren ce Targum

He was cut off from the
living (died) because of
my (or his) neoples
(Israel's) transgression

Isaiah
53: 8 "He shall remove the do

minion of the nations
from the. land of Israel"

Jehovah crushed him 10 Jehovah refines and puri
fies the remnant

Jehovah made him sick (no equal )

His soul labored (was
troubl ed)

1 1 subjection of the nations

He bears iniquities of
many

prays for their sin

He died 12 he died

He was numbered with "the rebellious he sub-
(assigned to) the trans- jected"
gressors

He lifted up sin of many he prays for many sinners
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